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IMPORTANT NOTICE
******************************

In order to avoid discharging the buffer battery for the C-MOS nemory with
consequent 1oss of ca1ibrating data, it is reco'rımended to operate the
instrument with mains Poürer switched on for at least five hours every 6

months, thus recharging Ehe buffer battery.

B. For the attention of users

This measuring device should be used by quaLified or trained personnel only
and solely in correspondence ııith its technical data and in compliance with
the safety regulations and precautions listed below
For any given application, the legaL and safety regulations pertaining
thereto should be strictJ.y complied ııith. This also applies when accessories
made by other manufacturers are used.

If there is reason to believe that safe operation is no longer possible,
sııitch off the instrument and oecure it against unintentiona]. reclosure.
Impossibility of further safe operation must be assumed

- if the instrument is visibly danaged,

- if the instrumenE faiLs to operate,
- after extended storage under unfavorable conditions (e.g. storage outside

the c1imatic declaration without adaptation to ambient c1imate etc.)ı
- after major transport stresses (".g. drop from considlrable height hrithout

visibLe external damage etc.)

C. Maintenance

Service ııork (".g. readjustnent) must onLy be performed by trained,
competent personnel. Any repair or readjustnent work must in no case impair
safety by modifying any design parameters of the devicel repLacement parts
must be the equivalent of the original parts replaced and reassembLed in
ııorkmanlike manner to the original factory standard.

ı
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D. Short instructions to locate faults

This device was tested accurately by the manufacturer after solicitous pro-

duction and pre-tests and ııas submitted to a BURN-IN_TEST before delivery.
If notııithstanding a11 precautions ma1functions occur, please consu1t the

fo1loııing schedule to recognize possible operating and/or device defects or

to locate malfunctions. If this procedure is negative, please contact the

supplier, the next service office or the manufacturer.

De fec t Possible causes Elimination of defect
il

instrument without
function, all LED dark

error message during
pol^rer-on Eest

display of ''No oPTIoNlı
at ArVrW ...
(except Wh)

mains failure
fuse defective
voltage selector wrong
porder board defective
insErument defective
high electrical or
magnetic fields,
transient voltages,
battery discharged
measurenent with
missing channel board
RAI"I disturbed
instrument defective

check
change
adjust correctly
contact next
service office

see manual
item 5.2.1
switch instrument to
RUN and perform
measuring
contact next service
office
see manual
change or wait
t i11 'ıN'ı is reached

select correctly
inpuE new
correct set-up

recEify

change to RUN

rectify

sııitch o f f
de-address instrument

no new values

values incorrecE

input is not stored
aftert.ENTER"

instrument changes
to HOLD position
remote operation
is not possible

LED ADDRESSED
alight permanentl-y

instrument is in HOLD
high 'lNıı

rlrrong ranges /overload
$rrong scale factors
measuremenE seE-up
faul ty
signal unsuitable
address ) 30
scale factor 0
N=0

HOLD after N selecEed
Iıırong address,
terminator l^ırong or absent,
remote control orders wrong,
rrrong or uncoınplete order
ı'TALK oNLYlı is active
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De fec t

no data-output
at bus

asynchrounus
data-output
string too long
error in controller
no print-out
in TALK ONLY

faul-ty calibration
(caı tnst FAIL)

no or Partial insğru-
ment function

asyıııme trica1 voltages
with artifical star-
point
voltage measurement
wrong (too high vaLues
up to 1.4 times)
porrer-on test is
repea ted

Poesible cauaesı

instrument in HOLD
lack of request-coırımand
no trigger
high N

high t iming

time-out of controLler
too short
too many values in
one variable
printer is not addressed
no LISTEN ONLY switch

disturbances during
caL ibrat ion

instrument out of
calibrating tol.erance
loose connectors or
print boards in instrument
defective boards

star point fLoating
against ground

high harmonics above l0 kHz

mains voltage breakdoıın

Elinination of defect

wait tiLl N is reached
or requested nenı data-
output
check timer
change or use time
loops
request data in parts,
use better computer

use pLug-adaptor
"LISTEN oNLYı'
Cat.No. A 64L6 02004

disconnect leads
sııitch off high fields
repeat caLibration

contact service office
rec t ify
contact service office

exchange HI and LO
syı'ımetrize ııith Loıı
ohm resistors
use potential trans-
formers to reduce
harmonic s

use better line stabi-
Iizer, uninterruptible
poııer supply

use potential trans-
former, ground
secondary winding

disturbances during
measuring

high transient voltages
in measuring circuit
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1 GENERAL

The Precision Wattmeter

that handles AC quantities
under any type of load.
1. 3 x current
2. 3 x vol-tage

3.3xact,ivepower
4. 3 x electrical energy (

is a highly accurate digital measuring instrument
in single-phase and polyphase systems

I

)opt ionaL )
ı

11

I

I

are measured as true RMS values by RMS

convert.ers and subsequent A/D conversion
are determined by the

time-division nethod

ALl 9 (12) quantities are measured simulEaneously.

The foLlowing guantities are computed from the above basic quantities:
5. 3 x apparent power

6.3 x poner factor (cap (lead)I ind (lag), +, -)
7, 3 x absolute value of impedance lZl
8. 3 x active resistance, Real (Z)

9. Total values of active Pohıer, aPparent Power, Poırer factor, impedance,

active resistance, electrical energy and mean of current and voltage
I^tith current and vottage inputs nutually floating, the following applications
appear relevant:
- measurements in up to three single-phase systems with suııımation

(".g.1 for tests of electrical plant)
- measurements in three-ııire three phase systems under syrımetric or

asyırmetric load

- meagurements in four-wire three phase systems under syrrİmetric or
asynrmetric load
measurements of reactive porder in three-phase sysEems by suitable
connection of voltage inputs resulting in a 90 ' phase Eurn of voltage

The large total range permits utiLizaEion of Ehe instrument for measurements

ranging all the way from small quantities to super-high energy applications.

A11 input circuits may float mutualLy and with respect to earth/ground up

Eo Urr. = 660 V. The built-in test and calibrating functions ensure the
accuracy of measuremenE results and make for maximum long-term accuracy.
Typing in the transmission factors for current and voltage resul-ts in correct
digits and decimaL shown on a 20-digit alphanumeric display. Data output is
effected via an IEEE Standard 488 (ırc 625) Interface. Up to 32 simultaneousLy
acquired measured values nay be seriaLly poll-ed from the Bus. Any one of the
measured quantities can be freely selected for transmission to the anaLog

output (optionally up to 6 outputs). The instrument is controlled either from

the clearly arranged foil-type keyboard with prompting on the display or from
the bui1t-in Interface. When the instrument is sııitched off, the set values
remain available (C-UOS RAI'{), thus greatly facilitating operation.
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Funct ional description

Each channel uses a current transformer and a voltage transformer for range
matching and galvanic separation. Compensation of the transformers is
eLectronic, and range seLecEion is effected on the secondary side. The

secondary winding is Eerminated by a precision resistor and produces a voltage
drop of 2 volts at full Leve1. These six volEages are converted into equivalent
DC voltages of 2 Y by six RMS converters on the one hand and into DC voltages
of 2 Y equivalent to active power by means of three time-division converters on

the other. These nine voltages are digitalLzed over the same period of 360 ms

by 9 16-bit analog-digital converters and passed to the microprocessor by the
internal bus. If the optional energy-measurement facilities are included, the
three output voltages of the time-division nultipliers are digitalized by

vo1tage-frequency converters, suııımed in a counter module and transmitted to
the microprocessor every 500 ne. This method enoures uninterrupted measurement,

of energy. The microprocessor controls Ehe entire measuring process, it per-
forms the desired computat,ions of measured values and passes the measured
values to the Interface processor for data output, to the digital-anaLog
converters for output of the desired analog values, and to the display
processor for showing the measured values in the display area. The dispLay
processor aLso transmits the data typed in on the foil-type keyboard to the
main processor.

During 'ıTa].k-0n1yı' operation, data output is contro11ed by the interna1
timer. Underrange and overrange recognition is effected at ühe output of the
current and voltage transformers by eight comparators per channeL. During hoLd

operation, the underrange or overrange message can be polled by the Interface
3 ms after applying a measuring vaLue.0n caLling the internaL calibraEion
program, accurate triangular signals (constant currents at approx. 70 Hz) are
appLied to the transformer outputs, correcting values for each channel are
determined and stored in the buffered C-MOS RAt"1.

Trigger facilities afforded by the Interface or the external trigger socket
permit synchronizaEion with the measuring or testing process or with other
devices used in the measuring set-up. When measuring energy, triggering permits
starting and stopping of the couııter. By means of the Interface all instrumenü

functions may be remote-conErolled and measured data transferred.

I

ı

I]
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2. TECıINICAL DATA

Ranges:

Current:

OverLoad:

Voltage:
Overload:

(
(
for special version Transformertest see item 5.6)
for special version Motortest see item 5.7)

ı

il

r

0.1 0.2 0.5 A

T 2 54
102050A
60 A Permanenüly; 100 A max. 5 s

range). ııo fuse in circuit
65v 130v 260v 520v 650v
800 V permanently; I.4 kV max. 5 s

range )

(in

(in

each

each

current

volEage

Accuracy range: 3 - 120 i4 İot both channels lıith overrange indication
Input impedance:

Current channel: approx. I mohm transformer with compensation

Voltage channelı 660 kohm + 0.I i4 in all ranges

Crest factor: max. 2, for full-scale value (for both channels)
Transmission facEor: 10-6 106

Display range: ı0-6 ı012 (automatic switching-over ıchen measuring
energy)

Resolution: for transmission factor 1 in the loıgest range:

for current measurement l0 
7uA

for volğage measurement 10 mV

for power measurement I mI{

for energy measurement 1 mWtı

Accuracy: based on I year at 23 oC, re1-ative humidity 3 OS %

Current and voltage: İ (0.I % of' m.v. + 0.L "l of set range) *) **)

Voltage x ıfr corresPonds to phase voltage in a syıı'.etrical
voltage triangle

Active posrer: for cos phi = 1 + 0.L "l of range) *) **)

for cos phi = 0.1 + 0.5 % of range) *)

range=lJ.I.cosphi
porrer dispLay is automatival-ly switched to resoLution x10
beloıı l0 % of, nominal va1ue

reset to normal resolution above IL % of nominal value
Apparent Po!ıer: sum of errors of current and voltage
Electrical energy! error of active power + 0.I %

Power factor: sum of errors of aPParent and active Poııer

Specifications are based on 45 Hz 65 Hz.
The error doubles for 15 Hz .., 45 Hz and 65 Hz
Error multiplied by five for 500 tlz 1000 Hz.

*)

**) 500 Hz.
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Absolute value of
impedance: sum of errors of voltage and current
Active reetstance: sum of errors of 2 x current and active Power

Efficiency: sum of errors of the individual powers

Temperature coefficient: less than 0,0L'l of range per kelvin for current,
vol-tage and active power

Long-term stability: +0.02 7" of range for current, voLEage and active power

1". ,".,
Analog output: -10. . .0. . .+10 V max. 2 mA, max. 6 out,puts

Assignment of the measured quantity to the analog output
can be typed in from the keyboard. For adjusting the

connected device, zeto and +10 V can be applied to the

output.
Additional error: +(0.25 % of fuL1-scaLe value + 0.03 %/K)

External voltage: max. Urr" = L25 V but not exceedin8 U, = 180 V

General
ıigital display:

i,

ı

rI

t-

Single-value display:

Two-value display:

Three-value display:

Measuring principle:

Measuring period:

Averaging of measured
values: linear averaging over I

RelaxaEion period:
Response Eine:

20-digit fluorescent dispLay (green) 5 x 7 dot matrix,
character size 9 x 6.3 m
4 to 5 digits, max. 0 30000 with sign, unit and

channel assignment

4 digits, max. 0 9999 ııith sign, unit and channel
assignment, measured vaLues freely selectabLe for display
4 digits, max. 0 ... 9999, display of Irrs, Ur* and

P (ııith sign) and channel assignment are fixed.
Display of three identical freely selectabLe functions
features sign and unit.
Current and voltage: RMS value by analog computation
method

Active poner: tine-division multipLication timed at
approx. 70 kHz

Electrical energy: voltage Eo frequency conversion after
t ime-d ivi s ion mult ipl icat ion
480 ms at 50 tlz mains frequency
400 ms at 60 Hz mains frequency

max. 5 sec on change of range

3 sec when applying a measured value 10 _ 90 "l aıd
a deviation of less than the specified accuracy

99999 measurements
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Range and function
seLect ion:

System Interface:
Interface functions:
Test function:

Calibrating function:

Function test:

Buffering:

Climatic cLass:
Working temperature

range:

Nominal terperature:
Storage temperature

range:

Float ing :

Test voLtage:

Safety reguLations:
Protective cl-ass:

Mains connecEion:

I^larm-up period:
Dimens ions :

... +50 0c

input circuits may

to earth/ground up to Urms

Input voltages
circuit 2 kV

Mains circuiE
1.5 kv

muEual 1y,

float mutually and with respect
= 600 V, Up = 930 V.

ı*ith respect to case and

(="-
5

manual, from the front (foil-type keyboard), or remote-

controlled from Interface
TEC 625 or IEEE Standard 488/1978

sII1, AIIl, T5, L4, SRl, RL1, ppo, DC0, DT1, C0, E2

Display test and internal memory test every time the

instrument is sııitched on

AutomaticaLly tests alL channels from the input Erans-
formers by internal reference signals. Deviations are

sEored for computation of measurements. This makes it
possible to caLibrate the instrument for other tempe-

ratures.
By comparing the display of the three channels during
the measurements of the same signal in combination ııith
the cal"ibrating function ensures proper instrument
func t ion.
The internal c-Mos RAı,l is supplied by a rechargeable
NiCd battery (nax. L/2 year ııith the instrument sIdiEched

off). This maintains the calibration data and the latest
settings even after the instrument has been sııitched off.
KYG as by DIN 40040 standard

0 ... 40 oC, mean relative hunidity 1 OS Z

23 oc

-20
A11

ma].ns

VDE 04ıı Part I/ 10.73 and DIN 574II page I

I

selectable 115/220 v + I0 %, 45 65 Hz, approx.

30 min

142 m high by 43l,5 ııım wide by 454 ıı'm deep

19ıı 3 height units
approx. 9 kg included all pLug-in units

with respect to input circuits and case

Mass:

66 vA
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3. DESCRIPTION OF CONTROLS

Front

6

5

Rear
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Front:

I Mains switth
Disconnects both poles of the instrument from the nains.

2 Range selection, scale factor and averaging

Pressing the ııRANGEıi key establishes the range-selection state for the

previously seJ.ected channel.

The flashing cURsoR indicates the sPot to be selected. Pressing the ıiRA}IGEı|

key again makes the CURSOR jrrrp to the right. After pressing the desired
digit the CURSOR ıgill continue automaticaLly to junp to the right.Once the

range has been selected, it is stored and the original measuring program

switched on automatically by pressing the "ENTERt' key. Pressing the "SCALEıI
key sets up the scale-factor input state. The flashing CURSOR indicates the

spot to be selected. The factor is adjusted as described above with the

digit' ııscALE|l, ılcLEARıl and 'iENTERıi keys.

Ttıe lı.ıı (decima1) and "ENTER" keys have nu1tiple functions. (see DISPLAY,

A}IAıoG oUT AIID INTERFACE. )

The key llNiı is used for averaging. The key ''option Inputıı is not used for
the standard instrument

3 Channel. sel"ection keys

Pressing the ııCHlıi, "CE2'' or ılcH3ıı key puts the data selected by keys (4)

into the displ-ay area (7).

Pressing the ıısUMıl or "sUM/3'' key displays the current sum or mean

respectively (see iten 4).
Pressing the'ıClıj.I/2/3't key displays the measured value selected by keys (4)

simultaneously for all three channeLs.

0n pressing the IıHOLD/RUN" key the current measured values are stored and

can be polled and displayed in any order.

4 Keys for selection of function
Pressing the desired function key displays the corresponding val-ue with
correct digits and decimal and together with sign, unit and function.
Pushing the ııVıl key twice activates or disactivates the display of voltage
x 6 (va ).
For the computed quantities ''POI^JER FAcToRıı, 'ıREAL (z)',, ll |z| ll or " 

qı ıl

flashing 8888 is displayed if one of the measured quantities required for
computation is less than I Z of. full-scale value.
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5 Overrange indication
If there is an overrange condition (more than 120 Z of. full-scale value),
the corresponding LED ıı0VERLOADıı is lit.

6 Indication of BUS functions
LED |'REMOTEıı is 1it after the Contro1ler has Put the instrument, into the

remote-control state.
LED ııADDRESSEDıı is 1it if the instrument is addressed by the Contro1Ler or
is transmitting data.

LED "REQUEST sERvIcEl' is 1it if the instrument is t,ransmitting ı'SERVICE

REQuEsTlı.

7 Display area
20-digit green fluorescent display in 5 x 7 dot matrixı digit size
9 x 6.3 ıı-.
The displ-ay area shows the desired measured value G to 5 digitsr max.

30000) with sign, unit and channel assignment as seLected.
Two-val-ue display features 4 digits with sign, unit and channel assignment.
For displaying three identical functions (".g., Pı, P2, Pg) all functions
can be freely seLected but onLy the same function for all three channel-s.
Mixed three-value display features 4 digits without units ııith channel as-
signment (in the order of current, voltage and active power). Besides the
measured values, scale factors and ranges, the device address for BUS func-
tions, individual program steps in TALK ONLY operation and the test func-
tions are also displayed.

I

ı

rl

t
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Rear:

8 Terminal for connect,ion of protective wire

For connecEing a protective rıire (protective cLass I) if no proüective

ground is available from the main supply.

9 Mains socket for connecting to the supply volEage

10 Mains-voltage selector I15/220 V

11 Mains fuse DIN 41662 - T 0.63 for 220 V

DIN41662-TlA forll5V

12 BUS connection
ttDtr Standard socket:
ttDtt Standard plug:

IEEE Standard 488 ' Zh-pole (".g., amphenol)

IEc 625 - 25-pole (".e., amphenol)

13 |ıReturn to locallı
Operation of this key removes the instrument from the remote-control state,
e.g. for performing manual adjustments or measurements. Transmission of the

next set of reoote-control data resets the instrument in remote operation.
The key can be disabled by transmitting ı'LLO" (LocaL Lock-out) at the start
of a program.

14 External trigger inpuE

InpuEı BNC socket, TTL level negative logic
By applying LOI,I potentiaL to the BNC socket or short-circuiEing, a

measuring cycle can be started in thettH0LDttstate. The triggering can be

repeated afEer the measuring and output period has elapsed.
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If the trigger input is maintained LOI{ for longer than a measuring period,
the next measuring cycle is started automatically and concluded without
regard to the trigger.
I,Ihen energy is being measured, measurement starts with dropping the trigger
to LOI,I (short circuit) and ends with raising the trigger to HIGH (open).

15 Analog Out

See section 5.5.6. Do not apply voltage to the socket!

16 Turn key switch for internal calibration. See section 6.4.

17 Space for optional plug-in unit for 5 additional analog outputg

l8 Voltage inputs
m€ıx. 650 V, Ri = 660 kohm, .r*. Urr, = 660 V ııith resPect to

I earth/ground
ü 

"orr".ponds 
to terminal k (voltage input)

19 Current inputs
max. 50 A, R. = approx. 1 mohm, ,a*. Urms = 660 V with respect, to

i earth/ground
I

t corresponds to terminal k (current input) and marks the terminal
closer to the source.

ıJ

ı

ı

ı'I

t
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Measured quantities

4. COUPUTATION Otr'MEASURED VALUES

Currents:

Voltages:

Powers:

Electrical energy:

Çp ınpııIed quaıljIies :

Mean of currents f/3:

Mean of voltages f/3: U: U,o+Uro+U.o
aJ

Power, three-phase IP : Pı + P, + Pa ;IP: P', + Pr.*)

1,, lr, l. ; 1,, l. *)

U,o, Uro, U.o ; U,r, Ur. *)

P,, P2, P3; P,z,Pzz*)

Pl t, P2't, P3't; P,z't, Pr.'t*) İ.: |Z|: 1-r1-1
lzl' lz,l' l4l

R"(Z') :+, g"çz):?,p"1zJ :?

Power factor
(three-phase)

lmpedance
(single-phase)

lmpedance
(three-phase)

Active resistance
(single-phase)

Active resistance
(three-phase)

Electrical energy
(three-phase)

E: R"(Z):

ı

ı

t
lr+12+13

I

111
_I _ ! _
R"(2,) R"(Zr) R"(Zr)

Apparent power
(single-phase)

Apparent power
(three-phase)

Power factor
(single-phase)

UxV3
Effic iency

Sı : Uıo' lr' 52 : U20' 12, 53 : Uıo'|ı

ES:Sı+Sr+S.

(u U U U, rJ /3) x I .7 320510t 20, 30,

P2n Pt+P3

EW: (Pı + P, + P.).t

EW: (Pız + Pr.).t*)

in ''HoLD'' mode for ., ( lı

.DDD

1 

^: 
^r, ttr:'3,A.: ' 's,sr"s.

i

Averaged measured values :

,Z *ı in ''RUN'' modeMW=ff ,Z wvı
M V =g-İ_j_:-ü-

n

Mhli ... measured value for I from I to N

N ... number of averaging processes
n current state of averaging process

corresponds to cos phi for sinusoidal quantities
*) applies to two-Idattmeter method

i
L
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5 START-UP

Items supplied, accessories
Precision Wattmeter, lrith 1 analog output -10...0...+10 V incl. Interface
Accessories supplied with instrument:

I mains connecting cable, 1.5 m long
2 spare fuses
6 pairs of measuring leads, l m Long, ı^rith banana plugs and üest prods
I book of operating instructions

Available accessories :

Option energy measurement (I.Jh) can be built in later
Additional analog output (maximun 5)

Voltage output: -10...0...+10 V can be built in later
Precision current transformer

Primary 0.1...150 A on terminals, up to 4000 A in plunger operation,
secondary 5 A / I A respectively, cl. 0.I /0.2 respectively,
nominal frequency 50 IIz.
Detailed description see List PM L704 + 6ı00 PM lE

Zero resistance ır0...660 v, 660 kohm' cl. 0.1' 45,..65 Ez

19-inch pLug-in set
Start-up preparations
After unpacking perform visual check for transport damage.

gqgtjr"i Before connecting uPı check correct position of the mains voltage
sııitch (l0) ana corresponding mains fuse (11) and correct if required:

For 220 V ... DIN 4IL62 T 0.63 A
For 115 V ... DIN 41162 T I A

The inst,rument can then be connected to a three-pin socket ııith the mains

connecting cable supp1ied (9) and switched on with the mains sııitch (ı).
If no three-pin plug is available, suitable earth/ground connection must be

made at the protective-wire terminal (8).

Caution: The instrument, being of protective class l, must always be

operated with the case earthed/grounded.

Please note that in supply netııorks I,rith high surges the built-in
protective circuit of the sıgitched Polrer supply is triggered, switching of
the mains. This wi11 occur ıchen main vo1tage upwards exceed the fo1lowing
leve1:

220 V position ... Up = 353 V

115 V position ... Up = 183 V
In this case pLace a line conditioner or a stabil-izer in series. If major
voLtage reductions occur in the suppLy network, a buffered supply nust be

placed in front of the instrument in order to prevent it from switching
itself off.

5.ı

5.2

ı

rl

i.
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5.2.2 Initial state

After powör-up an interna1 Eest cycle occurs. During this Eest a]-]' 20

matrix displays in the display area are lit serial1y. Subseguently all LEDs

are tested. The int,ernal test program tests the checksum of the program

memories and of the memory holding the calibrating data.

If errors occur in program storage, the possibility of trapping depends on

the type of error. If a faulty EPROM is ascertained, the message "ROM TEST

K FAILıı (K = 1...4) appears. If the error cannot be locaEed, Ehe dispLay or

instrument funct,ion will show faulty behavior (".g., periodic lamp test).
If 'ıRAM TEST FAILED" occurs on the display, two cases are possible:
a) set data are faulty (".g. scale factor)
b) calibrating date are faulty
Renedy: First assume case a):
Caution: The measuring leads must be disconnected before the calibration
process is started.
a) sııitch off instrument. Press ıırtlıı key on rear panel, sııitch on

instrument, keeping 'ırt1'' key pressed until normal display aPPears
(approx. 6 s). ff a measured vaLue occurs on the display, alL required
setting data are now rewritten into the RAI'1. A11 previously entered
data are, however, lost, with automatic assumption of default vaLues
(".g. scale factor I : 1; range 130 V, I A).

If ııRAM TEST FAILED" re-occurs on the display, Proceed as under b):
b) sıgitctı off instrument. Turn ca].ibrating switch toııcALıı, Press ''rtl'ı key,

sııitch on instrument, keeping ılrt1lı key pressed unti1 IıCALIBRATING'ı

appears on the display. The instrument is Ehen recalibrating.

If the caLibraLion process can be performed, Ehe instrument should remain
on for approx. 5 hours in order to charge the NiCd battery. If the
ca1ibrating Process is not completed, ıiCAL TEST FAILıı occurs on the display.
Treat this message as provided for in section 6.4.
After positive completion of the internaL testing program, the Last state
valid before swicching-off is automaticalLy re-established. SimiLarLy all
previously programmed values (SCALE, RANGE, ADDR) remain valid.
If the instrument is in an input state, that state can be left again by
pressing the "ENTERt'key; if this is not possiblel there has been faulty
input (".g., scale factor 000000/100,000 V/Vt Addr. 38; TaLk only; erc.).
Measurement can only be continued after completion of input or correction of
the error according to the appropriate section of the 0perating In-
structions.
qe"tir"ı If the display is not changing ıgith jthe measured va].ue then the
instrument is in ]ıHoldıl condition or a high,ıN,'is selected.
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5.3 Scale factor

The scale factor takes inEo account the ratios of external current and

voLtage ğransformers. The (primary) measured value is shown in the display
area rıith correct digits and decimal.

In order to set Ehe factor, observe secüion 3.2. l! . corımon factor is Eo

be entered for a11 channe1s, pres_s- the ''sUM, St]M/3'ı key after pressing İhe

"SCALE" key and the appropriate function key. The value shown in the display
Q) is valid for all channels after progra"'.ing. If only one channel is to
b9 changed, Press Ehe desired channel key instead of the "sUM' SUM/3ıI key.
After changing and pressing Ehe "ENTER" key the scale factor is changed only
for the channel in question.

Caution:

The internal procedure program is designed for the

to jrrp Lo the channel and function seLected most

t'SCALEtt funct ion always

may be necessary to press the desired channel key
(''cH1", l|Aı' or ''V", etc. )

recently. Therefore it
and the function key

After completion of input, pressing Ehe ttENTERttkey performs storage and

simultaneously shows the range of the selected channel and mode in the dis-
play area Q). If the scale factor remains on display, an input error has

occurred, and storage can only be performed after correcEion.

Quantities to be selected:

sK: XXXXXX/XXXXXX t4h4

function (4., V)

indicates the range

absolute value of factor (0...9, .)

r or channel (l1213r)
if no digit is displayed: coıımon factor

ı

Il

e.8.ı S1:

S:
input range:

The input state may be left by

the prograrıımed value.

220000/110.00 v/v
12s0.0/5.0000 A/A

999999 to .00001

pressing the 'ıA}ıAL0G oUT'l key without changing
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Range

After entering the scale factor, the valid range (second part of scaLe

factor) is automatically selected and shoıın in Ehe dispLay area (7).

Another range can then be selected nonetheless. Selection by keys fo1loııs
the procedure of section 3 (2).

Quantities to be selected

RANGE CHı xxx M

function (n, v)
absoLute value of range (0-9, .)

ı

ıı
f'\

I channe1 (cııl'
if no channel

cII2, CH3)

is displayedı coümon range

e.8. ı RANGE CHl

RANGE

input ranges

130 v
005 A

65

0.1
650 v

50A

If the range is to be changed without changing the scale factor, this input
mode can be selected directly by pressing the RAI{GE key.

If no standard range is programmed, the loı*er standard range is al.ways

selected up to an excess 1ZO'l, or eLse the next higher standard range.
For coılmon or individuaJ- pre-selection of channel-s proceed as outlined in
section 5.3. The selected range is stored on pressing the "ENTER'ı key.
The input s tate may be lef t by pressing the 'ıAI.IAıOG oUTıı key without
changing the programed value.
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5.5 Display of measured vaLues

5.5. I Sinsle-value dispLay
DispLay of a singLe measured value features 4 to 5 digits, max. 30000 lrith
sign, unit and channel assignment.

Selection of the quanticy to be measured is made by key Q) and channel
selection with key (3) (cıı1, CH2' CH3).

Pressing the "sUM, SUM/3" key displays the mean value of the three
individual quantiEies when current or voltage is measured. For measurements

of Poürer 9 poııIer factor and energy the sumnation value is displayed, for
resistance measurement the parallel repLacement resistance (see section 4).
Pressing the "CHI/2/3" key displays the three measured values of the

selected function (see section 5.5.4).

XXXXXX MMMMMMM CHl

channel (cııı, cH2, cH3 12 , E.ıg)

tion (A'v'VA'w,VA,P.F.,ffi , (l"neüz;, Çlızlı % P2/(pı+p3) )

ltipliers /u, ^, k, M, G, T

measured value (+, -, 0-9r.)
Flashing 8888 is displ-ayed if no measured value can be

computed.

N0 OPTION is displ-ayed if Ehe dispLay selected is not
incorporated.

ı

rı
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5.5.2 Tlıo-value display
The display features 4 digits ııax. 9999 with sign, unit and chanheL

number.

Pressing the ''.'' key moves froın single-value to two-value display.
The latest valid value of the single-value display is automatically written
into Ehe ].eft-hand ha1f. The righİ-hand half shows the funcEion from the

latest tııo-value rePresentaEion. If another function is to be shoıın in the

right-hand half, press key tt2tt before selecting the function. Press key
ıı1ıl for a change in the left-hand half. Within a channe1 al1 8 measured

values can be displayed on the right-hand or left-hand side as desired.
The digit to the righü of the colon shows the channel number.

If sumation values are to be displayed, the ]l t ]l symbol is sholın to the

right of the colon. Depending on the measured quantity, the values displayed
correspond to the mean value (current, voltage) or to the sum of all Ehree

channels (power).

measured value (+, 0-9, -)

complete measured value
complete measured value

:K

number of channel (1, 2, 3,: )

function (A,V,Vırw'VA'PF,I,Jh, ÇL, İI' a, %)

ınuLtip1ier s /g,m,k,MrGrT

Flashing 8888 is displayed if no measured value can be computed.

The symbol ll-ıl occurs if that opEion is not incorporated.
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5.5.3 Three-valub display (current, voltage and power of a given channel)

The display featuree 4 digits max. 9999, sign of the active power and

channel number. Multiplication factor and unit are not displayed.

Pressing ıl.ll again in the two-value dispLay mode selects three-value
display. The three measured values of a given channel are displayed in the

order of current, voltage and active pohrer.

The digit to Ehe right of the colon indicat,es the channel number.

If suıİrmat,ion va].ues are to be dispJ.ayed, the syınbo1 ıı ğ ıı is dispt-ayed to

the right of Ehe colon..The values displayed correspond to the mean value
for current and voltage and to the sum of a1]. three channels for poııer.

XXXXX XXXXX VxxxXX : K

r of channel ( Lrzr3rE )

value and sign of active PoIİer
(+, -, 0-9, .)

value of voltage (0-9, ., -)
vaLue of current (0-9, ., -)

The synbol ıl-ıt occurs if that option is not incorporated.

J

ı

ı

rl

t
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5.5.4 Displaying three identicaL quantities from different channels
Pressing the "c[r/2/3" key and the desired quantity key puts aLl rhree
channel-s in the display simultaneously.
The display features 4 digits max. 9999 with sign and unit.

vxxxx vxxxx vxxxx MMM measured quantiEy (ArVrVArw,VA,PF,!{h,R r€l-a r%)

multipliers (Turm,krMrGrT)L-
measured value of channel I

measured value of channel 2 (0-9,DP,+,-, )

measured val-ue of channel 3

Flashing 8888 is displayed if no measured vaLue can be computed.
The symbol lı-ıl occurs if that option is noE incorporated.
In the Poı'er mode, signs are displayed.

election process
The display mode for the measured values is selected with the ıı.iı key.

' Each ğime the key is pressed, the next mode is selected (scroL1ing):
'The-process depends on the current state of the displayı e.8.!

l. Single-val-ue display press CHl, CH2 or CH3

Tııo-value disp1ay Press
Three-value display of mixed quantities press

4.=I. Single-value display
state 1 )

press tt.tt once (or twice from

staEe 2)
5. Three-value display of identical

quantities press key 'lCHl/2f 3'| ftom aıy
state (1, 2 or 3)

5.5.s

2

3

iı ıı

ıl l'

once

once (or Ewice from
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5.5.6 Averaging measured values ,,.*.

After presging "Ntt, the display status is attained for the current number of
averaging processes.

n = XXXXX, run sg QQQQQ-Number of averaging processes (N)

lı Type of averaging (tıoıa [r'ıa] , run)
Current number of averaging processes

This display state may be Left again by pressing the "ENTER" key.

Pressing the ııNıı key tııice attains the input state for the number of
measurements over which averaging is to take pLace.

N xxxxx , RUN after N

ıı seı.ectab1e (ııoıo, RUN) by "."
number of averaging process (O e)

Input range N = 0000I to 99999

In the input state of ılNıı it is further possibLe to select whether the
instrument is to pass into the "HOLD'' or ııRUNiı state on completion of
averaging. Selection is made by pressing theıı.'' key. If 'ıHOLD'ı is selected,
the instrument passes automaticalLy in t'IIOLD" condition. On completion of
inpute pressing the t'ENTER" key causes storage and start of the averaging
process. If "HOLD" rdas seLected, Ehe current average value is displayed
during the averaging process - in case of 'ıRUNIı the last value measured

before averaging is dispLayed during the averaging process. Current
measuring vaLues are not displayed during averaging for N > 1. After the
number of averaging processes has been completed, the final result is
displayed; in the RUN mode a ne!ı averaging process is sEarted.

ı

tI
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5.5.7 Analog recorder outPut

Standard accessories inc].ude a recorder output -ı0 0 ... +l0 v qıith a

maximum permissibLe Load of 2 mA; as an option up to 6 outputs are

availabLe.
The signa1 permanently app1ied to socket (15) ı|ANALOG oUTl' is assigned and

scaled by prograruning from the keyboard (2). The full-scale value selecEed
from the keyboard (2) as visible in the dispLay area 0) corresponds Eo

10 V. Pressing key (4) "ANALOG OUTrrprepares the instrument for selection of
the fu11-scale vatue. This presupposes that the device is in any of the

states of measured-value display.

Quantities to be selected:

AKı xxxEuM f.s. CHl

number of channel E)
function (A,V,w,VA'PF,I,ıh, Q, (2a, 7)

multiplier ( 
Tu,mrk,MrGrT)

fu1l-scale value (0-9, .)
number of analog output (1-6)

The flashing CURsoR indicaİes the possibi1ities of nodification. The meas-

ured quantiEy and the number of the desired channel are entered directty by

keys (4) and (3) respectively. The ınultipLier is selected by pressing the
ıl.lı key when the cursor is located in front of the unit. The 'ıA}IALOG oUT'l

and'|CLEAR" keys move Ehe CURSOR to the right of left respectively each time

they are pressed. The cursor scrolls, i.e. on leaving the display area afEer
a key is pressed it reappears at the other end. After the desired value has

been seE (by Ehe CURSOR and pressing Ehe desired key), it is sEored in
memory by the ''ENTER" key. The neıg measured value is automatically applied
to the outpuE socket in questionl and the display value valid before the

'ıANAL0G oUTPUT'ı call reappears in the display area.

An adjusEment aid is provided for adjusting the recorder to the full-scale
value of +10 V and to zero. The desired channel is selected in the "ANALOG
oUTlı state. I^Ihen the cursor is pl-aced on the channel number, the channe1

output selected can be switched to zero by pressing the l'.'ı key. The dispLay
area showsllAK:TEST zERoıl . Pressing ıı.lı again switches over to positive
fu1].-scale value1 and'iAK-TEST + f.s.ılis displayed. Pressing ıı.ıı a third
time switches Eo negative fu]-1-sca1e value, the disp1ay shows ıIAK-TEsT

f.s." (I( = 1...6). Pressing thettENTERttkey again displays the previously
se1ected measured va].ue. Proceed in the same I{ay for prograıııming channe1s

2 to 6. If an analog output is selecğed but not incorporated, ''AK:N0 oPTIoNıı
is shown in the display area. This state is left by pressing rhe "CLEAR"
key.
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5.5.8 ',TALK oNLYı| operation (ısc ıus)
Data may be printed at pre-selectable intervals by a printer ırith bus capa-
bilities using the data line.
Each measured value is output as 15 bytes and terminated with

CR (carriage return) and

LF (line feed).

Printer output format function
M M M x . x x x x E + x x-three characters (pıo)
KMMO + X . X X X X E + X X-two characters (VA, pF,

KU O + X X X X X E + X X-one character (U t It Pt

ured value
sign of active power

overrange message

measured quantity
channel (a, ı' c' D)

Printer settings differ from model to model. If there is a timer, switch
it off (".g., P4995 minimum time). ıf auto ].ine-feed is provided, switch
it off. Connect printer ııith interface cabLe and address as 1istener
("Listen only" switch on).
If the printer used does not support auto-addressing as listener, it can
be addressed with the heLp of an adapter plug by pressing the key. This
adapter pLug is available among accessories (pre-set for printer address 4).

ıEc-
ADR.

0'5
06
07

I,ıh)

z, x, v)
ı

a

t:

o

4 ı
2

0Dı 0t
0ı
0ı
m

46

E
z
E

ı0
ı0
ı0

0
ıı
u
t0
DA

R
I

twİstet
with

Jİ.lR
ND
Itc
SR
AT

FI)
AC

7
8
I
0
ı

ı
ı

trı

CJ
ğı
CI
-ı

o IEEE- plrg

SHIE

Type 57 Microribben connector
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Pressing the ''ENTER" and lı.ıı keys Passes from the state of measured-va].ue

display into the ''Talk onlyıı input state.

Quantities to be selected:

fT)T.0NLY ZZı

Pressing the appropriate function key (A, V, Wr...) selects the quantity
desired for printout. Pushing the ııVlı key twice activates or disactivates
the output of voltage x V3 (Va ). Instead of the output of a measured

value it is possib1e to select a BLANK by means of the lı.ıl key, ofı by

pressing this key again, the end of input (end of printing) ı'ENDıı. I{iğh

the ııCLEARıı key it is possible to set or supPress an end-of_].ine (cn/ır)
for each input after output of the measured value. BIA}IK together ııith
cR/tF signifies a b]-ank 1ine - sPAcE without cR/ır results in sPaces for
the ııidth of one measured value. This permits output of measured values in
tabular form on a page printer. Pressing the ııENTER" key stores the Program
step and attains the next input position.

T.ONLY ZZ: BLANK BLANK ENTER ) END

blank space bl-ank line end of printing
T.ONLY TIMER XXXXX s

Time inrerval (digirs 0-9)
input rangeı 1 99999

The flashing CURSOR indicates the input position. After each input the

CURSOR jumps Lo the next position to the right. The CLEAR key sers the
CURSOR to the next position to the left.
Caut ion:
The time interval entered must be adapted to the printer speed and to the
number of measured values and blank Lines to be printed. fuı interva]. that
has been chosen too short cannot be complied with.

Pressing the ttENTER" key stores the value as entered and simultaneously
starts the interval.
In order to change the intervaL press the following keys:

''ENTER" - enter 1ine number of the last line (uııo) or line 38 and terminate
ıgith "ENTER'' ı oİ keep pressing "ENTER'' until the last Line with lıENDıi

aPpears in the display; ııENTERıı (tıMsn) - ''ENTERI' (display state,
simultaneously starting the tine interval).

CR/ır selectable ııith ı|CLEAR'ı key

channels (cııl, CH2' CH3 rZ ,Z /ı>

function (Arvrv ,wrvArpF,ffi,fl ,Q a, %)

line number on printer (0ı-38)
ı

;

tl

f

{
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After the Prograİrmed tine interva1 has e1apsed' a11 current preselected

measured values are output to the printer. If the instrument is in the

''HoLD'' stateı oof measured value is output, or output of the ]-ast block
is concluded. If the staEe is shifted from iıRUN'ı to ''HOLD'' during the

Pause interval ı 3o additiona1 printout of Ehe last current values is
caused. The time raster selected is not influenced by the change from "RUN"

to ''HOLD''. This permits Comm3nğing an individua1 Printout after a long

Eime interval (say 99999 s) has been selected.

Caut ion:
Press the ııcLFARlı key in the address display node to prePare the de1erion

of Ehe t'TALK ONLY'i operation. By switching off the mains or transmission of
lllFcıl through BUs Ehe 'ıTALK-ONLYıı operaüion is actually cancelled.

In iıTALK ONLYı' mode the error message for energy measurement appears in byte

4 of the print-out (overrange-message) according to the folloııing tabLe:

X ... actual valid error message

Special version for transformert.esE:

recEified mean x
rectified mean x
formfac tor
correcEed power

n

ü

Output indicat ion:

I ... current
U ... voLtage
V ... voltağe x V5
P . .. active power
VA ... apparent polrer
FC ... pohrer factor lead
FI ... poıiler factor lag
WH ... energy
Z ... active resistance
X impedance
PRO.. . efficiency

uM
VM
FF
PC

1.1r
x1. 11 f5.

G H K L M A R S T U VPFCOb lankbyte 4

xx xx x x xx0overrange

x xx xx XXxC

arithıne tic
change range scalef.

xxx xxxxXF

x xxxxxxxPnain failure
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5.5,9 Option Function - electrical energy measurement

Before beginning to measure, make sure (in the display mode) that the
counter has been erased, since the counter state preserves even if the
insErument has been sıritched off. The memory may be cleared in the HotD

sEate by pressing the "CLEARtt key.

This action erases ııhatever values happen to be in the display. This means

that in case of single-value display (cıı1, CH2 or CH3) only the channel that
happens to be selected is cleared. In case of tııo-value display the value
in the Left-hand half is cleared, and in case of three-value dispJ-ay all
three. The display of the suır'mation va1ue is corrected after the next run.
In displ-ay of the su'ı'mation value all three channels and the sum value are
cleared. After clearing the flashing sign 'ı ( 'ı is displayed, which is
deleted in rrRUN'r mode and value exceeding 0rl nI,I.

Pressing the ılRuNıı key starts energy measurement' which can be stopped
again by pressing 'ıHOLDı'. If ılRUNlı is started again without erasing the old
va].ues, the neıı measured va].ues are added.

The externa1 trigger input corresponds to pressing the ııRUN/IıoLD'' key and
effects starting and stopping of the energy measurement within 100 

7us
20 ms depending on state of the processor.
In the single value display the foLLowing error message is displ-ayed between
vaLue and unit:

- 600.24 mWh P F C cHl
overrange for U, I at any channel

change of range or scaLe factor
out of arithmetic range

main faiLure

These messages are stored during the measuring time. They are used for
examination of the measured value and c].eared ı.ıith the value.

0
ı
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Reserved for personal remarks
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5.6.1 Technical Data as for standard version, but

Rectified mean
value of voltages:1Çi iilzol ıqoı E/3:iui

-27-

.6 Special version for transformertest
Ttıis comPacE measuring systen is particularly suitable for testing large
transformers. Besides the RMS values the rectified nean value of the three
voltages are measured and their average value as well as the form factors
are computed. In relation to the standard version the accuracy of acİive
Pohrer measurements at 1oı, Power factors has been improved. Measurements of
the rectified mean value permits correction of unLoad poIğer 1oss, while the
inproved accuracy is required for measurement of short-circuit Losses. Simul-
taneous acquiring of all values ensures maximum accuracy of the measured and
computed values.
For improved accuracy, current ranges have been limited to f-2-5 A. Energy
measurement is noE possible.

(
I

t

in addition:

IUıoi * lUzol + lusoi
3

ş-hown on Display and outPut:
lUl x t.11 ı.11 formfactor for sinusoidal
that mean. UnMS for sinusoidaL voltages
+(0,f/ of m.v. + 0.L% of range)

Urmsİ'=_
lUı

signals

Linits of error:

Formfactor:

Fıo Fzo Fıo E:F =

Uıo*U20*U30
+ l4

201ıü1o i ıÜ301

Limits of error:
Active Poırer:

Limits of error:

Corrected act.ive
poner:

Sum of errors of Urr" and tTi
Srditchover of power display to x 10 if dispLay
< I0 7" of range

+(0.082 of m.v. + 0$$% of range)
appLies to al-L porrer factors within the
frequency range of. 45. . .65 Hz
range = UN.IN

Pc = P/(o.s + o.s (ı.Ilo7/F)2)
EPC=PCr+pC2+pC3
This formula for the correction of the unload-
losses for Eransformer with oriented steel
corresponds to the most national and inter-
national regulations for transformer test.
IEC Publ. 76-I 1976

VDE 0532 part I/ 11.71

Ar{sr/rEEE c57.12
övr ı*ızo part 1
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Functional descripİion
Ttıe instrunent has three average rectifiers (rectified mean) and three A/D-

converter instead of the energy option. On display or outPut value is multi-
pLied with 1.tl (ff'for sinus). The three additional values are calibrated
ıgith the same triangular signal as the other nine values (3x u, 3x I, 3x P).

Range- and scaLefactor for the average rectifier are the same as for the
rrRMSrr converEers and may be selected only togeEher.

From the 12 measured values all other values are calculated.

0peration over keyboard (front panel)

Selection of display modes, enter modes and measuring functions is operated

as in the standard model-.

Some keys have two functions:
V key: SelecEs the functions U or U delta and s!üitches the dis-

play between v and v delta (= U x d3) if one of these
functions is active. The ınultip1ication is only made for
the display and ''TALK ONLYı| mode. At V detta the recti-
fied mean voltage is also multiplied wittı ı/3.

ı

rI

oPTIoN FUNCTION key: Selects the function rectified ınean x l.ll or rectified
mean delta x 1.ll_and switches the display between V and
V delta (= V * d5) if one of these fuhctions is active.
The nultiplication is only made for the display and "TALK
oNLYtı mode. At V delta the RMS vo].ğage is a].so multiplied
wittı ı6.

P key:

POI,IER FACTOR key:

TALK ONLY:

ANALOG OUT:

SeLects the function P or P corr. and switches the dis-
play betııeen P and Pc if one of these functions is
active.
SeLects the function PF and FF and switches the display
betııeen PF and FF if one of these functions is active.
The functions U, U delta, V, V deLta may be selected in-
dependent. U delta and V delta are not interlocked.
The functions U delta and V delta are not sel"ectable.

5.6.4 Remote control con'mands

Remote prograıming of RANGE' scALE, Aı{ALOG oUT' RUN/H0LD' N and sRQ are

same as in the standard model. Range- and scalefactors are same for RMS and

Rectified mean. The new functions are Prograımed and indicaEed over BUS as

foLlowing:
Function (control comand) Outputindication

BUS DISPLAY

u
V
I.I

a

RMS
rectified mean x 1.11
form factor
corrected power
ua (tlıx oNLY)
VA (TALK ONLY)

V
T, vrmean
FF
Wc, wcorr
Vo
Va , Va rrEan

U
I'M
FF
PC
v
VM
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Special version for motortest
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Reserved for personal remarks
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6. FUNCTIoNAı DESCRIPTIoN

6.1 SignaL pre-processing

(acquisition and processing of measured quantities up to conversion into
digitaL quantities)
Each input quantity is standardized by a transforrııer ( ı x current , l x

voltage per channel) at the secondary and subsequently converted into
proport,ional DC voltages in an RMS converter (current, voltage) an in a

multiplier (power). These 9 DC quantities are converted into digital signals
in 9 separaEe analog-digital converters. The voltages proportional to
active Poı'er are each passed to a voltage-frequency converter, which

converts Ehem into a proportional frequency.

Input transformer6.1.1

Current üransformer

Pr inc ip Le :

ourcofiıpcnt.
I'ı N2

prim.
N'ı R

The flux produced by Iı x Nl is compensated for by İ.2 x N2ı so that the
voltage across the sense winding becomes zero.

ri'Nl N

I2

IZ.NZl therefore T2 1 proportional to the input current.iI
2

N

The current lZ produces the standardized voltage drop across R for further
processing.
The primary winding consists of a single turn (copper tape of approx.
i6 -2 cross-section). Range selection is ef fected on the secondary side,
by means of I-2_5 stePs at the secondary winding (ıı2) ana 0.1-1_ı0 steps in
the following amplification. This yields 9 ranges from 0.1 to 50 A. At the
output a standardized voltage of U, ACrms = 2y is available.
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Voltage transformer

The voLtage transformer uses the saıne principle a8 the current transformer.

In this case, hoııever, the input voltage is converted by a series resistor
(660 k6hn) into a current passing through the prinary winding (many turns).

Ranges are again selected at the secondary by means of secondary taps

(5 ranges from 65 V to 650 V). At the output a standardized voltage of

UU ACrr" = 2Y is available.

6.L,2 Overload and underload recognition
The voltages Uı Ac and Uu Ac are passed to 4 comParators each, comparing

these voltages ıcith 2 thresholds each (one for overload, one for under].oad),

in each case once for the positive and once for the negative half-wave.

The outputs of Lhese comparators are read by the CPU at certain intervals.
The overload threshold is at 120 il, the underload threshold at 40 'l of,

nominaL load.

6.1.3 RMS conversion

ı

rı

The

to
voLtage Uı Ac and UU Ac are converted into a DC voltage equivalent

the RMS va1ue by an RMS converter each, using the forınıtıla

TZ
uct) dtUrms +t

o

At the output a DC voltage of 2 V proportional to the measured quantity is
available (r, ,a; Uu oc).

6.1.4 Multiolier
The quantities Uı Ac and Uu ı,c are multiplied by the time-division method

and converted into a DC voltage proporEionaL to active power. At the output

of the multiptier a DC voltage of approx. 2V is avail-able (U,,a).

Pr inc ip le :

By this nethod the rectangular signal of a multivibrator (frequency for
this purpose approx. 70 kIIz) is subjected to a change in keying ratio by

either of the quantities to be multipLied (in this case U, Oa). The second

input signal (in this case UU lC) changes the ampLitude of the rectangular
signal. If the integral (mean) of the resulting signaL is taken, the product

of the two signals results, weighted by their phase shift. The output signal
(OC voltage) is therefore proportional to the active porrer of the input

s ignals .
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6. 1.5 Analog-digital conversion
The 9 DC voltages (proportional to input current, voltage and active power

in each channel) are digitalized in 9 separate A.DCs. The ADCs work by the
integrating charge-compensaEion method. The integration period is 360 ItrSı

fo].].oııed by an auto-zero phase of 120 ms, so that Eota]. conversion time is
480 ıns.

The osci1lator for contro11ing the conversion is synchronized ııith Ehe

mains frequency in the range from 47 llz Lo 63 Hz by means of a synchronizing
circuit (pıı phase-locked loop), thus affording optimum suppression of
any superimposed disturbances from the mains on the ADC input. The periods
quoted above refer to a mains frequency of 50 IIz.

6.L6 I,Ih converter
The three voltages proportional to active poner up nc in channels I, 2,3
are converted into a frequency (up to 100 kHz) by a vol-tage-frequency conver-
ter). These pulses are suımed on the CPU panel by one counter each.

Pr inc ip l-e :

o

c

aJr
vh comporolor

intcgrotor

The input vo1tage is integrated doıgn by the integrator unti1 its output
attains a value of zeto. At thaİ time the comparator starts a monostabLe
nuLtivibrator, whose output switches on a constant-current source at the
integrator input for a precise1y defined period. Then doı*n-integration by

the input voLtage is resumed. The frequency of switching on the constant-
current source corresponds to the input voltage, i.e., the output frequency
of the monostable flip-flop is proportional to the input voLtage.

J

J

mmctölg
flip-flop
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CPU

The task of Ehe CPU is controlling the whole measuring process, to read

the measured data into the ADC and to multipl-y them by Ehe appropriate

factors (range, scale, calibrating factor), to determine the quantities to

be computed ğherefrom and to format them for Ehe various output modes. It
must also perform control of the IEC bus and the handshake ııith the display

Processor.

r$

CAL. Nıcd boİtcry
oddr :r

İntcrruot
-İ_rr..ı5

ı

E

t

I
I

wNcht
whtch2
wı,lch 3

.sy

doto to corıtrol
pcriphcrY

CPU- reset

A11 data are stored in a GIiOS RAI'{ which maintains its data even Ehough

the instrument may be switched off, using a NiCd storage battery.
Tııo circuits nonitoring the program and the supply voltage make for maximum

system reliability.

voltogc
monitor

wrila pro-
tection
for RAM

progrctn
monıtor

3 countcr/
timcr

modulçı

Pıo
PüT PCRT
AB

tEc
intcrfoca

l,xlk

I
dato

CPU
(z 80)

a cırc t
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6.3 Data output and input

6.3.1 Ke board

The keyboard is of the completely welded foil type. When a key is pressed,

the two conLact strips of the spaced foils Eouch and close a contact.
The display processor (8039) inquires the posirion of the depressed key

and supplies an appropriate code to the main processor (280).

.2 9!ry-1s
The display unit consists of the display tube and its control (processor

8039 and control components.)

The display tube is a f].uorescent vacuum tube rıith 20 digits conprising a

5 x 7 dot matrix each. The filanent of the tube is simultaneousLy the
cathode, the grid behind it is used for selecting the controLled spot (mul-

tipLex method). The 5 x 7 points of the matrix are formed by 35 anodes

coated ııith a fluorescent substance, which makes them glow green when a

current flows. The plate voltage is approx.40 V; it is produced by a sepa-
rate Dc/DC converğer.
The data for the display and for the 1l LEDs in the front panel are trans-
mitted by the main processor (280) to the display processor via the data
bus and additional handshake 1ines.

;. 6.3.3 rnterface
Transfer of daEa Eo the IEC bus and from the IEC bus to the main processor
is effecğed by a seParate integrated component specially designed for this
purpose with two following bus drivers.
This integrated component a1so reads the state of sııitches at the rear of
the Interface (rt1 switch, CAI/RUN switch, trigger socket).
If the Talk Only mode is switched on, the instrument is addressed and Erans-
mits the requested data to a connected printer via the Interface. Special
hardııare for this purPose is not required.
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6.3.4 Analog outPuts

Up to 6 digital-anaLog converters are connected to the internal data bus via
intermediate memory.

doİo bus

protacticı

üJf ı

contro! I

protccİion

dJr 6

ı

rl

Data are inscribed, already correctly formatted, into the appropriat,e

by ğhe cPU after each ADC conversion (480 ms). The outPuE circuit of

DAC supplies + l0 V for maximum possible signal.
Each output is protected against the application of an external voltage
Eo U--- = I25 V by means of a PTC and protective power diodes.rms

DAC

the

uP

DAC 6
cürrcnİ
output

t
ug
o
tA

oAc t
voltogc
outPUt

rafar€nca
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6.4 calibration

Iour, u

doto buı

I aJr' ı

The accurate voltage of a heated and thermostat-controLled reference diode
is converted into a calibrated triangular signaL (approx. 70 Hz). This
signa1 is further converüed into a current for ca1ibracion of the volEage
circuit and anot,her current for calibration of the currenE branch and sub-
sequently fed into Ehe reference resistors R at the output of the compen-

sated transformers.

These reference values are measured by the ADC,

and lih converters, compared ııith expected va1ues

C-MOS RAI"I.

tine-division converters
and deviations stored in

Before performing a ca1ibration the IıIarm-up period of the insErument
should have expired.

ll for internal- calibration alL signaLs should be disconnected at the ."", ff
ll and the turnkey switch moved to the rrCALrr position. The calibration o.o""r, flıl
lı Eakes aPprox. 3 min. on completion of the internal calibration proces" ll

TURN KEY TO RUN

is diöplayed in the display area (7), After turning the turnkey switch,
the instrument is ready Eo measure with ğhe new reference values.

urrent sourc
for I

( 3 rmgıs )

ccıİrol

rrent sou
for U

convartcr to
trimglcrefercncc
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At the end of a calibration process the neıı calibration data are

for acceptability. If a hardııare error Iıere to render one va1ue or

va1ues inva1id, ühe corresponding o]-d values are not overwritten,
appropriate message appears in the display:

checked

several
and an

Channel I (CH I)

Channel- 2 rcH 2)

Channel 3 (CH 3)

CAı TEST FAIL
llxxxx xx

Error in zero

Error in fu11-scale value

X ... Error type code

Error type code:

0 ... no. error
1 ... error current
2 ... error vol"tage (also in combination,

4 ... error polrer e.g. 6 ... error voLtage + porıer)

8 ... error energy

Above 'r9" hexadecimaL digits are displayed:
l0 ... A t3 ... D

1I ... B 14... E

12 ... c 15 ... F

The error message appears if a calibration value deviates by more than I "l

from the old value.
In this form of calibration, deviations from the expected value after the

compensated input transformers are ascertained by feeding-in exact reference
values and subsequently stored. These deviations are taken into account ııhen

measured values are computed.

Matching of the compensated transformers is done in ğhe plant and may be

considered sufficienEly stable for physical- reasons, unless the instrument

becomes defective.
The deviation of individual channels can be ascertained by connecting the

three currents paths in series and the voltage paths in paralleL, applying
measured quantities at the approximate level of the nominal ranges and

comparison of displayed values for each channel. Since a defect or change

with identical error effects in all three channels is extremely improbable,
this test in conjunction ı,ıith the caLibrating function ıciı.1 ensure
instrument accuracy.

ı

ıı
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6.5 Voltage suPPlY

ıwitch
fuss ı18V

molog
rwilching. Ev
lıaııiıla

ı!İv

ovırlood

control digirol

The switching-neEworks section delivers 5 V for the instrument, stabilized
for supplying the digital assemblies (permissible load approx.3.5 A) and

İ 18 V unstabi1ized for the suppLy of anaLog assemb].ies (permissible load

approx. 600 mA) .

The voltage required in each case is produced on the appropriate module from

+ I8 V by following fixed-voltage reguLators.

ı

ı

ıl

['
pl

cCıilporotor
circuit '

overvoltogı
undcrvoltogc
rac€nıtıon

controı

I

fi ltar
tvoltoga

sclector
rccti ficr
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Reserved for personal remarks
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7. coNNEcTING DIAGRAı'iS

The reference arroıı indicates the terminal closer to the source.

7.I Single phase AC system

N

Single-channel display Keys: CII3 (or CH2 or CtIl)

Display corresponds to: U, I, P, S, Arlzl , Re(Z), W

Connection to all Ehree channels permits measurement of Ehree consumers

and measurement of mean or total va1ue.

Measurement of reactive poner is onLy possibLe with an additional 90 o

phase-turning component .

Cilcit I Cxı l

@

o
offi

A
@

0.ç
@,

A

@
A

@.
A

@
AA A

a9JHI
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Three-wire three-Phase sYstem

Active Polter single phase, syrnmetric load

Lı
ı/l'/

ı

E

r
Display: single channel

Display corresponds to

Display x 3 for
Display / 3 for

Keys CH3 (or CH2 or CHl)
UlO, Uzg, U30, 13'\ 3
P, Sr W

lzl, Re (z)

N

Active pohrer two-phase, as)rmıetric load ( two-wattmeter method)

Display: t!ıo channe].s Keys CHI/2/3

three channeLs for U

Display corresponds to: UIg, ULZ, UZ3, Il, I3rZ p = P12 * pZ3

Ei{=HI2*WZ3
Display erroneous for ) ,lZl , ne (z)
slrM' slru/3 for (urp'ıı) only, because oıl-y 2/3 will be displayed for mean

value of I (Slru/3)

r

cılcİı lcrt ı

ffi
Aa

ıı

@

@

@

o

ğ.ğ

@
AA

@,@,
a

@
AA A

tlt V

n,

ı aı
ffiğ

^@
<it

@.
A

@
I

^
A AA A

iını

Ylıı
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Active Polrer two-phase, as5rırımetric load

In order to avoid the draııback of Ehe two-I'attmeter method (values

partially incorrect owing to the 3Oo phase rotation of the voltage), the

following circuitry ıcil1 work in three-phase systems:

VN

ı

ı

t]

t-

The current Tz = - (Iı + 13) is suııımed by suıı,'ning over

trans f ormers and pole-changing. I^Iith this c ircuitry
displayed correctLy as for Ehe three-wattmeter method.

the
aLL

two current
values are

Display three channels Keys CllL/2/3

Display corresponds to U,o, Uzo, U3o, Iı, T2, 13'Pı'P2, P3, S1,

lr'l 2, 13ı |Z{, 1Zz|, lzg|, ne(Zr), ne(zr), ne(z3), Wı,
Key SIIM, SUM/3

Display corresPonds to E, ?,E ı,T s,E }.. ,Elzı ,t ne(z) E, ıı

S2ı S3

w2' w3

IC,,5 cHl> crı2

+

mo

ö

ö

ğ
*@*
@

ö
ıt

D

$'
Vıo

ö,ğl

A
@

AA

uıvıJöryl
;"s

e

+
-1

ı
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Active Power three phases r asynmetric load

Lı

Display three channels Keys: CHL/213

Display corresPonds to U10' U20, U30, Iı, T2' Tg, P1, P2, Pg'
Sı, S2, 53, 

}. ı, l 2, 13 ' I Z1lılZz|'lZ3|,
ne (Z, ) , Re (zr) , ne (zr) , Wı , I,I2 ' I{3

Key SIIM, SIJM/3

Display corresponds to E, i,Zvrt s,u I ,f, ızı ,f ı"(z),E ıı

Reaitive PoIJer singLe-phase, syrıımetric toad

I

ı

t
tr

N v

Caıltion: Because of artificial phase turning' Power factor and active
resistance are not computed correctly when measuring reactive poner

Display single channel Keys: CH3 (or CH2 or CHl)

Display corresPonds to: U12, IJzgı U31ı 13

Display/y'5 for: Q, reactive energy

çılcİa ıCrı l

@

o
offi

A
@

A
^

A AA A

HI v

ti,

Iı ı

I -]

Crlciı l<iı |

@

o
offi

A
@

;;1.l

ğ.ğ

@,
^

@
A

@,
A

@
AA A

vı{

I t.-
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Reactive Poırer two phases, asyırımetric load

N

N

ı/

IJ

ı

tı

I

Reactive pol+'er three phases, asyİrİmetric load

Display two channels

Display corresPonds toı
F

DispLay xV3 for i

Display: three channels

Display corresponds ğo:

Display /6 rct

Keys CHI/ cLz/clg3

U10, U20, U30 ' TI, T2

E Q = Qı * Q2, sum of reactive energy

Key CH7/2/3, suü' slJM/3

ÜL2' !2g, U3ı, I1, T2' 13, U, I
İ. Q, sum of reactive energy

ı/

cİlcİ, ı(iı l

ğ.öJ
d&\;e,

A

#
A

@,
a

@
A AA

ı

YHI@

@

offi
A

@

-1

Olrcİı lci, t

@

o
offi

A
@

HI

AaA AA A I

ıv

n2 ı
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Four-ıgire ühree phase system

Active Poger single phase, syııımetric load

N

N V

ı

t
tr

N

Active power three phasesr as)rmmetric load

Display single channel

Display correct for
DispJ.ay x3 for
Display /3 for

Display three channels

Display corresPonds to U19ı

Keys CH3 (or CH2 or CHI)

Ulo, U2o, U30, Ig, \ ı
P, S, T^I

ız| Re(z)

Keys QİLI/2/3

Uzg, U301 11ı 12ı 13ı P1'P2'P3ı 51ı

V

S2ı S3ı
I^ı3l ı,I2' \3, |zıb ız2b lZ3lı Re(Z1), ne(zr), ne(z3) 1 İİ1ı W2ı

Key SIJM, suıı/g

Crtcil I Cıı ı

ffi
At ı

@

@

o
o

ğ"ğ

@
AA

@,@.
a

@
AA A

6

vHı

'I

AA

L{ı

ffi
A

@

@

@

o

:l

Display corresPonds to i, ;, E r,f s,E \ ,İ, ,z\E n"(z),E ıı
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Reactive PoIğer Ehree phases, as)rıİİmet'ric ].oad

N
I

ı/N

ı

ı

tr

DispLay three channels

Display corresponds to:

Display /6 *t

Keys CHl/ 2/3, suvt/ sIrM/3

!I2, Uz3, U3ı, Iı, T2, 13, U, I
f,Q, sum of reactive energy

@

@

offi
A

@
a
ı

tx2

A
^

A AA A

Y

ıfı

H

I
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Active Power three phases, asyrmetric Load

Reactive po-wer three phasesr as)rrnmetric load

with switch over for three phase system

N

L

N

R1 R3 403J2 ke!0'05vc 2vı

Display three channels
Display corresPonds to U19ı

Display three channels

DispLay corresponds to

V YAr

V

Keys cEI/2/3

20, u30, r1'
Snitch in I,I

I I P P2t 3t It 2t

V

ı

ı

I

u P s s s

^1,^ 
z, \ı, lzrı ' lz2l , |Zg|, ne(Zr), Re(z), ne(Z,

Key SIIM, StU/3
Display corresPonds to İ, arZP rZs, E A ,z.ızı ,zne(z) rZ w

Switch in VAr

3

) , Wl' ıvü2' |ıı3
It 2' 3

Keys CHl/ 2/3, suyl/sw/3

Q,EQ, sum of reactive energy+f

ı

{C,,t cıl l> cıl2

*@*
@ ıV Hıva

AA A

ö

ö

@

@

+

ffi0

Hıv

AA

-l
I
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Measuring phase angle

N V

\ıbrııiderıİond

Range: U depends on voltage applied
I 0.ı A; series resistance depends on voltage applied

Function: P F
Display three-channeL keys CHI/2/3

Display corresponds to cos t'/12, cos Y Zg, cos Y3L
AE f ... l2O o rhis yields -0.500 pf

f = 180 - arc cos

For measuring the phase angles betııeen the phase vo1tages' connect them

in delta.

r
I

I

I

I

L_

7 Icıl 
'

cıl l> c,t2

ö-ö

WS

"@

+

ü

le ğıı
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@
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HıvL0öryııVro
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@
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l--1r

*
ö
Hı
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@
D
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I

I

I

I

I

I
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Measuring efficiency e.g. in a single-phase transformer

N
N

L

V

N

L

ı

a

t1
P2

={l-El P I =Q LP = Pı - Pz- power Loss

e.g. for a converter 50 Hz three-phase / 16 2/3 llz single-phase current

L1

L2

Lj

^ı
Iv

P2

O cr.J -(> cN2

ı'ı

+ö

$s
@

"@*

öğ'

A.

@
A

DG

,lıvıJ

A

@
A

s'
Yıo

cxı

A

d
@

A

nvı

cüJ cu2 Cx,

ıı

+ö

WS

+
ıl, v ıo

t
A

,r, v ı0

AA

HVıo

AA

E56DSN

2 Pt*P3 EP = (r, + pg) - tzA power Loss
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Trans formertest :

Prüfting
lesl object

with 2 potential Eransformers
(ııittı fLoating star-poinc HI and L0 should be exchanged to achieve
syıııme trica1 voLtages )

k

Prüf ting
test object

L1

k

E

ı

tl

L

t

K

t2

L]

N

L1

L2

L]

N

L

K L
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l tı 2F cvJ I

@
i
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8. REMOIE-CONTROL OPERATION . INTERFACE

8.ı Interface functions:

Funct ion Abbreviation

ı

ı

n

t

t

Source Ilandshake

Acceptor Handshake

Talker
Talker Extension
Listener
Listener Extension
Service Request

Remote-Local

Parallel PoL1

Device Clear
Device Trigger
ControLLer Function
Interface Type

Data In-Out I

Data In-Out 8

Data valid
Not ready for data
Not data accepted
Attention
Interface clear
Service request
Remote enable

Device clear
Selection device clear

Mnemonic
abbreviation
DIo ı
DIO 8

DAV

NRED

NDAC

ATN

IFC

SRQ

REN

DCL

sDc

sH0
AIT O

TO
TEO
LO
LEO
sR0
RLO
PPO
DC0
DTO

c0
EI

sHl
AIı 1

T8
TE8
L4
LE4
sRt
Rı2
PP2
DC2
DTl
c28
E2

Built-in functions see Technical data

Detailed description see TEC 625/TEEE 488-1975 Srandard.

8.2 ExpJ.anation of abbreviations used

Me ssage

t
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Group execute trigger GET

Data byte DAB

Data byte accepted DAC

Go t,o 1ocal GTL

My listen address MLA

My talk address MTA

Other talk address OTA

Ready for data RFD

Serial pol1 enable SPE

Unl.isten UNL

Untalk UNT

Status byte STB

The Bus structure is divided into three groups of signal lines:
Data Bus: I signal lines
Transmişsion Control Bııg: 3 signal lineş
Interface Control Bus: 5 signal lines

Level assignment:

Log. 0 False lligh staüe of signal level H

Log. 1 True Lor, state of signaL level L

Type of codingı E single-ııire message M multi-tıire message

Message class AB addressed comand

AD address (for talking and listening)
GA device-dependent

HA handshake

UB universal command

SE secondary message

zs status message

ı

ı

l'l

t.

I

L
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'İ

ı

tr

EE\trCE D

Ta]ken fııgticrı
aıly
e.g.bar code
reader

IBITG C.
Caı cnly r€ceivjg
'l i e!611gı.

cıty
e.g.sigrıal
gerıeratcr

rEEE B
Talken ard
ıistcrur f\ırticn
carı Ezrısrıit ard
rıeceiııere.g.
.ligital Volüneter

)

\
DNrJCE A
Tal,ker,listerıen
ard ccrıbol
ftırrcücn, carı
Eaısnit,receive
ard ccrıbol,e.g.
ariüıretic ıııit

IJ

DATA l?A$EMIsS:tcN PAI!Ş AI\D ARRAI\EMENr CF'Hs

Data h.ıs

8 sigrıal lİnes

IYarsfer ccrıbol
h:s

3 sigrıal liİ€s

a

Inter'fae ccn@l
hıs

5 sigrıal ]-ines

a

Dıo ı-Dıo 8

DAU
]URFD
tDıG
ıFGıTt
sn0iEt
Eoı



Remote mess€es to which lnterfoce respcıds

Messoge Abbr Bus signol line(s) cnd coding of true volue of messoge

DIO lines

87 651 321

XX XXXXXX X
DD DDD DDD X
87 6s1 321

XX XXXXXX X
XX XXX XXX I

ATIENTıoN
DATA BYTE

DATA ACCEPTED
DATA VALıD

G O TO LOCAL

INTERFACE CLEAR

MY LISTEN ADDRESS

MY TALK ADDRESS

OTHER TALK ADDRSSS

REMOTE ENABLE
READY FOR DATA

sERıAL PoLL DıSABLE
SERıAL PoLL ENABLE
UNTALK
UNLısTEN
LGAL LOCK OUT
GRoUP EXECUTE TRıGGER

ATN
DAB I

Notes Coding clqss
tyPe

UB
GA

HS
HS

AB

E UB XXXXIX

xıXXXX

XF Fflf, flFI

XX XXX XXX

Xı, l LL LLL' 51 321
Xı lTT TTT

(OTA = TAG

XX XXX XXX
xx xxx xxx

IFFI
IFFF
ll ıı
ıl ıl
f,f, Fl
IFflF

9

X
X

x
X

X
X

X
x

x
X

X
x

X
X

x
x

I

0

x
x

X
X

F
X

x
x

X
X

E

M

DAV NRFD NDAC ATN Eoı sRQ ıFc REN

XXXIXXXXM

XIXXXX

ıXXXX
IXXXX
XXXXX
IXXXX
IXXXX
IXXXX
T5 T4 T3 T2 TI

llllı

DAC
DAV

GTL

ıFc

MLA
+

{+

E

E

3

4

x

x

x

X
F
x
x
x
x
x
X

x

X

X

X
J
x
x
x
X
x
x

Ft
Ft
Ft
ll
Fr
FF

xf,
xF
Xı
xF
xF
xF

UB
UB
AB
AB
UB
AB

M

M

M

M
M
M
M
M
M

AD

AD

AD

UB
HS

I

vıo
ı

MTA
MTA )OTA

REN
RFD

E

E

x
x
X
X
X
X
X
X

XXXXI
XXXXX

SPD
SPE
UNT
UNL
LLO x)

GET x)

+ Biİs L5 L4 L3 L2 Ll of Listener oddress correspcnd tobitso selectedby slide switches

Bıİs T5 T4 T312 Tl of ıhe Tolker oddress ccrı be selected by slide swiiches. A^y cgnbinolion is permitted excepts

:T]Erı



Remote mcssqges fhoİ cm be trmsmİtted by the lnterfoce

Messqe Abbr. Notes Coding closs
type

:=ıE

Bus signol line(s) ond coding of true volue of messqe

DIO lines

87 654 321

XX XXX XXX

XX XXX XXX

DD DDD DDD

XX XXX XXX

XI XXX XXX

XX XXX XXX

sx sss sss

DAV NRFD NDAC ATN Eoı sRQ ıFc REN

XXDATA ACCEPTED

DATA VALıD

DATA BYTE

READY FOR DATA

REQUEST SERVıcE

SERVıcE REQUEsT

STATUS BYTE

Noİes:

DAC

DAV

DAB

RFD

RQ5

SRQ

STB

HS

HS

GA
H5

ZS

ZS

7S

E

E

x
X

X

x
x
x

x
X

X

x
x
X

x
x
X

x
X

X

x
X

x
x
X

x

x
x

F
X

F
X

F

g

X

X

x
X

X

X

I I
x
X

f,

X

x
x

x
x
X

X

x

M

E

E

E

M

9
I

(Jl
@

ı

XXX

I

3
1
I
x
x

Dı .. . D8 ore the device-dependent doİo biİs
Ll . . . L5 ore the device-dependent ristener odress bitsTl .. . T5 cre İhe device-dependent to|ker oddress bits
Messoges cı ATN lines emonote frcırı Caltroller, white messoges oı the Dlo lines ore enöled by T funcİionDisregcd when decoding received messqges
Must not be seİ fc decoding when tronsmitİing o messoge
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THE TV/O BUS PLUGS

0r0 s
tıt0 6

Dı0 7

0ı0 8

0l0 ı
ıaz

I

= 
rwisrer

= 
witht5

.5 trirt.t
I with

IEC- pl,g

İ{0Ac
ıtc
sB0
ATH

cABLE sHıELCI

I

.J

twİstet !wİth C=
CJ
E'ı
Cı
-ı

ı

t
r

I]

lİ

b
7
I

0ı
uı0
0ı0
il0
8tH
EI

ıl
'İ 

[ıU

0r0
0ı0
Iır0
0ı0

0ı0 3

0ı0 4
REİıı

E0t
0Au
I.JRFD

ıI
tt

E0ı
IıAU
ılRF0

ı
2

05

N
ıF[
SRQ
ATıl
CA

ıEE Plug
c0nnector

sHr

Type57 Microrib
E-
ğgn
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Device address setting

pressing the "E{TER" key passes from measured-val.ue display into the

address-input state. If the instrument is in EhettTALK ONLYTT state - as

shoıgn by the appropriate display beside the address - this state must be

prepared for clearing by pressing the "CLEARtt key, because otherwise no

remote control is possible.

ı

ı

I

Input range: 00 ... 30

Ttıe flashing CURS0R indicates the input position. The o].d address can be

changed by input from the digital keyboard. Pressing the tıENTER" key stores
the selected address and simultanoulsy returns to the previously valid
measured-vaLue display.

( output indication)

ADDR. AA TALK ONLYrl in the TALK ONLY state

current (A)

vot tage (V)

active power (w)

apparent power (VA)

Remo te-c onErol comands

I
U

P

L

s

R

J
Y

G

scale factor
range

calibration anal-og output

range status report
see SRQ section 8.5 F ... porrer factor Lead

poüıer factor 1ag

Q))

.I

.u
D

.vA

.FC

.FI

.ıH

.z

.x

.PRO

NR ... averaging with RUN I^ı ... energy (Iih)

NH ... averaging with IIOLD Z ... active resistance (real
A channell x impedance(z)
B ... channel 2 T ... efficiency
C ... channel 3 O analog output

D applies to all 3 channels

H0 ... run tota]. ıl2 ... run UrIrP... H4 ... run l,lh

Hl ... ho].d total Iı3 ... ho].d U'I'P... H5 ... ho].d I.Ih

Kl ... K4 clear of energy counter only in mode Hl or H5 possible
(I, 2, 3, 4 ... cHl , cıı?, cH3, cHE )

The message ııGETıı starts the energy meagurement. To stop the

measurement the coııımands Hl or H5 nııst be used.

Special version for transformertest:
( indication)

V ... rectified mean x l.11 ... lJM
W ... formfactor ... FF
a . .. corrected Poııer . .. Pc

I

i
I

I

energy
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8.5 Status byte

In order to avoid erroneous measurement and for easier indification of

errors it is possibl-e to inquire the status byte and ascertain the current

error. The status byte can be interpreted as the decade sum of the ııeights

of the following 8 bits.

Status byte
I248I63264r28

slS2s3s4s5S6s7s8

DIo ıRQSDIO 8

s1

s2

s3

S4

s5

s6

s7

s8

ı
2

4

8

ı6
32

64

r28

in case of trigger error
in case of faulty input message

in case of underrange for U, I
in case of overrange for U, I
ııhile the instrument is in the measuring phase

if any of the messages 51 ... 54 is current
RQS (request service)
not used (always zero)

ı

ı

tr

For automatic processing of the error message during a program run, the

Controller is progranmed for Interrupt by SRQ or the latter is inquired as

needed. In order to obtain an SRQ for the desired error message, the

instrument must be activated before inquiry with the following commands:

GO
G1

erases Gt - G6

trigger error occurs ııheniıGETııis transmitted in node II0, II3+H5 or
ıghen the measuring tine has not expired before sending liGETı'

faulty input
underrange 1 40 % of nominal range for U, I
overrange > I20 Z of nominal range for U, I
conversion completed (after Group Execute Trigger)
after every conversion

G2
G3
G4
G5
G6

I
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Additional error messages

Overrange and underrange messages

on being requested with llYıı the instrument transmits a number Q figures)
which may be interpreted as the decade sum of the weights of the following
4 bits.
If a current or vo1tage channe]. is ııithin its reguLar range, its two biüs
show a ı'0'' signal. In case of overrange the lıoRıı bit shows a ıı1ıı signal, in
case of underrange the ııUR|l bit shoııs a ıl1ıı signal . These combinations

result in the sum of the four-digit number concerned. From this number it
is possible to obtain information for range correction in the Controller.

OR

1

UR

2

OR

4

UR

8

OR

I6

UR

32

OR

64

UR

r28
OR

256

UR

512

OR

1024

UR

2048

IUIuIU

CHTcH2CH3

tı

ı

ü

UR ... underrange

OR ... overrange

e.g., CH 3 U underrange 2048

I underrange 5I2
CH2 Ioverrange L6 )

Y = 2576

I

i
I

Error message for energy measurement

In remote control operation the error message for energy measurement

appears in byte 4 of the print-out (overrange-message) according to the

following table:

GHKLMARSTUVPFCOblankbyte 4

xx xx x x xxoverrange o

x xx xx xxxchange range, scalef. C

xxx XXXXxar ithme t ic F

xxxxxxxxmain failure P

x actual valid error message
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8.7 Prograırıming hints

For progratrming the nattme ter the required comands must be combined into

a remote-conğro1 string. Separation of individual coırımands ı.ıithin the sEring

is effected by Ehe semicolon ll'lı. The entire string must be suitably marked

(".g. beğween quotaEion marks) and separated from the IEC command by a

prefixed seParator (".g. \ ı. The IEC cornmand code, addressing character,
separator and string marking are device-dependent and oay Eherefore vary.

Refer to the appropriate programming manual and combine them with device
coııınands. In the section on sample programs this combination wil1 be given

for several types of coüputer.

The remote-control corıımands ''R, s, oıı must always be in first place ııithin
the string. The coımands for channel and function can be exchanged in be-

tween the semicolons, but for greater clarity the channel code should be

transmiEted first.

Scale factor:
If ğhe scale factor is not prograı''med, the scale factor 1ast used is a1so

valid in remoEe-control operation. The scale factor can be entered as a

number of up to 6 digits or in exponential format. Transmission of the scale
factor is marked by a prefixed "S".

loo (1oooo/100 v)

ı

tI

e .9. Channel

Input
Di sp lay

2 voltage, R

"sBUl00" or
or

or

or

RANGE 5.0 A

e .g. Channel I

Input
Display

- 3 current 1000/10 A
ııSDI 100i'

s:000100/ I.000 A/A

st:000100/1.000 v/v

ı'sBU10000 E-2ıı
s1:010000/100.00 v/V

"sDr1000E-1"
S:001000/10.000 A/A

Input range: .000001 E-6 - 999999 n+6

No 0 in the mantissa

Range selection:
The correct range is selected by transmitting the maximum

measured value, characterized by a prefixed ttRtt.

e.g.: Channel 2 voltage 220 V all channels current 4 A
Input iıRBU 220lı 'ıRID 4"

RA}IGE CLI2 260 VDi splay

Input range: 000,..999

expec ted
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Averaging of measured values:

e.g. 100 averaging processes running

rnput "NR 100"

50 averaging processes ııith ''HOLD''
,'NH 50"

N = 00050 HOLD after N

!t

ı

ü

Display

MMM X

KMMO+X

N = 00100 RUN after N

Request for measured va1ueı

e.g. Channe]- 1 current, voltage, active Polfer, Poırer factor
ChanneL 2 current, voltage, active porrer, pohrer factor
Channel 3 current, voltagel active porrer2 porder factor
Channel sum current, voltage, active po!ıer' Power factor

Input "AI ;AU ;AP ; AF ; BI ; BU ; BP ; BF ; CI ; cU ; CP ; CF ; DI ; DU ; DP ; DFı|

Identica]. comands need only be ıgritten once, so that the.string is
considerably simpLified:

Input "AI 1U; P; F; BI iu iP iF;CI ;U; P; F;DI ;U ; P; Fı'

Output format:

measured function
X X X X E + X X; 

- 

three characters (pnO)

X x x x E + X X; 

- 

tıgo characters (va, ır, I,Jtı)

KM 0+x xxxxE+xx; single character (u' ı ' P' z' x)

measured value
sign of active porrer

overrange message

measured quantity
channel (A' ı' C' D)

Each measured value is output at 15 bytes terminated with the end character
that the Controller used for the reguest. A11 final characters conplying
ııith DIN standard 66.22 are accepted. A11 final characters can be conbined
ı'ith EoI or the data byte transnitted ııith EoI.

e.g. ETB; ETX; CR; LF; CR/LF; Power 0n states CR/IF

For reading the measured values, after a request for measured values read
the string with the appropriate read coııımand of the Controller, then format
or evaluate as required.
Caution! String Length must not exceed the maximum string length of the

Controller (e.g. max. 255 bytes).
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Input of assignment measured quantity - analog output value
e.g.:
ıı0 l U c 100.00 E + 03ı| exponent: l or 2 digits may be chosen, with

or ııithout sign, can also be omittedlt
channeL (A, B, C

quantity (U, I,
number of output

0 for OUT

nax. 6 digits
(ran8e I ,u
,D)
P, L, F, W, X, Z)
(r...6)

999 T) except 0

can be exchanged
)

e.g. 100.000 V corresponds to + 10 V on anaLog output I

This input permits any assigııment of a measured value to the fu11-scale
value of the analog output. This assignment permits attainment of fulL-scale
deflection even aL partial channel levels. In order to avoid overrange
conditions, the Largesü measured value must not exceed the maximum value
as enEered. If the ful1-scaLe value is chosen too large, resolution and

accuracy are need le ss l-y reduced .

Input of calibration of analog output

'ı0 1 J 0ı'

zero of analog output
+f.s. (+10 V) of analog output

-f.s. (-10 V) of analog output
calibraEion analog output

Output (1...6)
o ... analog outPut (ouı)

Caut ion:

If during remote-control operation the instrument was not put permanently

in remote state, the programning data (..g. scale factor, range etc.) can

be changed from the keyboard during remote operation. If this is Eo be

prevented, the RTL key should be disabled by transmitting ııLLoıı and the
instrument to be placed in permanent remote state by transnitting IıRENı'.

The display remains full-y operative even in remote operation. Thus all
information can be placed in the display from the keyboard.

ı

E

t

/ i

I

2

3

"TALK ONLYıı operation see section 5.5.8.
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Qver1ieg9.f_sygp1ı_lgı-r-e3lglejta9i-oj-o!gggç9-""L"sL_i_"lu!onJhe
ğ*-ıeı-Pe""!_eıg-ğLı9utP-tı!
inpuü / messages:

U

ı

r

name: display:
range/channel/vaLue RANGE CHl 5.0 A

sca1efactor/canne1/value S1:10000./ıo.000 A/A

number of averaging/mode n=00056,run aE 00100

address ADDR. 01

talk only T.ONLY nn: mm ccc z
T.ONLY nn: END

analog out An: fffpm fs ccc
A]-: TEST +f S

calibration CALIBRATING CII1
T'IJRN KEY TO RUN
RAı'{ TEST FAILED

display: single value tııo value
current 16.427 kA CIII 16.431d 168.2 V: t

voltage 168.22 V CH1 168.2 V 16.43kA: t

volrage . \h 168.22 VA CHI 168.2VA 16.43kA:1

po$rer +1.5633MI^ICHI +1.563MI,I 168.2V:l
apparent porrer 2 . 7 633MVA CHt 2.7 63MVA 16 .43kA: I

power factor +0.5656Pf capCHl +0.566Pf 168.2V:1

energy
measurement +17.223MIııh CHl +I7 .22lüİh 16.43ka:1

ef f iciency 79.92%P2/(pı+p3) ıg.92% 168.2 V:1

ac t ive
resistance 5.792mfL nn(z)cııı 5.792n.Q ıos .2 YzI
abs.value of Z l0.24rmÇlIzlCHr i0.24m.Ra 168.2 V:1

currenl, voltage, porrer three value display

display:
Range CHI 260 V

S1:100.00/100.00 V/V

N=00100rRUN after N

A.DDR. 01 T.ONLY

T.ONLY nn: BLANK z
T.ONLY TIMER ttttt s

A1: TEST ZERO
A].: TEST -fs
CAL TEST FAIL xxxxxx

ROM TEST x FAILED

three vaLue

16.43 25.16 12.45kA

168.2 2r5.4 133.6 V

168.2 2r5.4 133.6v4
+1.563+0 .625-0.755Mw

2.763 5.419 1.663MVA

0.566+0.115-0.453Pt

17 .22. 53. l7 00.89Mr^rh

79.92 79.92 79.92 %

5.7g2 0.987 4.864nÇl
Io.24 08.56 ıo.zımÇla
A- V-ıI

16.43 215.4+1.563: 1

data output ııTalk-only'' - (15 Byte)

channel A/Iııh/overrange AWh0 + L.2345 n+02

efficiency PRO 0.9876 E+02

channel D/voltage t/s x ılİ DU 9.3ggQ f,+02

Abbreviat ions :

nn ... position 01 38 fff scale factor...0 9,

mn ... measured value ... A, V, V , I.I, VA, Pf , Wh, 7.rQ rİ2 
^

ccc ... channel ... CHl' cH2, Ctı3rZ,Zıı, blank (f'or %)

p ... poürer 1!ı mı empty, k, M' G' T

z ... CR/LF
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9, SAı,IPLE PRoGRAMS FoR DIFFERENT coNTRoLLERs

ı a REM * * * * * * * * * İ ü * * * * * * * * ü * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ü * * * * * * ı t * * İ * * *
aa REM t PRoGRaİ'ırııı\GExaiFLE oF o 5ı55 BY *
38 REM t CBM 8A3e r
4a REM *t*t***tı********ı*ü*t*****ıı*t****ııı***ıı****ı*tt**
5a ı REM AoEıREss oF 05ı55 = l
6a 0PENı,5ı REM 0PEN IEEE-CHaİ\İ\EL
7a PRINTIı,'SfiUıaaE-ei ı REM SCALEısı ı6aalaa,/la6.ga v/a]
8a PRINTİı,"sfilıiı REM sCaLEısa|daaaal./l.aa6a A./A
9a PRINTilı,'RRU?EİB', ! REM RA}GE CHı e6a V
|aa PR lNT*l, ıRAI ı': REM Raı\EE CHı ı.o R
ı ı a PR INTI ı 

"Ho 
" : REM RUN ]ı(lDE

ıe9 PRıNTtı,.AUil'P'Fix'I REı4 CaLL FoR CHı:U'l,P,F.x
ı3a ı}.IruTüı,Rıı IFST=?THENı3aıREM REfiB oUT oF TEST'RESULTS
ı4a PRıNTöı ,'7. I REM CALL FoR CHı:z
ı5a INPUT$ı 'Bı! IFST=?THENıSa:REM REfiD oUT oF TEST RESULT
16o Aİ=Aı+";'+Bı: REM ıtooITıoN oF TEST RESULTS
ı7a FoR I =1 To Bı REM SEPARATE oF sltGLE TEST RESULTS
ıaa Alx I )=Mloıİ a!ı, ı5*( I-ı )+I' ı5)
ı9a : REM oF A!ı ıN Rı( ı )
aao PRINTa:ı( I)
aıg NEXT3PRıNT
aaa GoToıea

ı o REM * * * * ıı** * * * * * * * l. * * ı' * * * ı. ı( * * * t * t * * * t * * ıİ * * * * * t ı ı * * * t * * * *
aa REM ü PR0GRRİ,ıI'Iİ€EXaİ,ıPLE oF D 5ı55 BY ü
30 REM * cBM 8o3a ı
4a REM *ü******üı(**ı*ı***ıü**ııİİtİ****ı*ıİ****)ı*:tttı*ııı**
50 : REM RooREss oF D5ı55 = Ş60 0PENı '5: REM 0PEN IEEE-CHaNİıEL
7a PRINTsı, "sDulaeE-a' RtrUe6g'RBı ırHı'
8a : REM TRaİ\EMITTI}€ oF sEmaTa
9a PR INT$ ı ' 'o ıUaasa. o€t " ı REM CoıİtİtaNB FoR ANRL0G0UTPUT
ıaa PoKEı65,3e+5: REM LISTEN lts (Xalao aıaıa)
ıı@ sYs 8ıE95ı REM ouTPUT To IEEE-BUS +ATN=ı
ıea P0KEı85'8: RE}4 6RouP EXECUTE TRIGGER <xaaa 1e,9i6>
ı3a sYs 6ı695: REı4 0UTPUT To IEEE-BUS +ATN=I
ı4a P0KEı€İ5'53: REM Uİ{-ıSTEN (Xaıı ıııı)
ı5a sYs 6ı7E5: REM 0UTPUT TD ıEEE-Bus +ATN=a
ı6a ; REM lao - ı5a START oF MEaSUREı'ENT (TRGiS)
ı79 PRINT*ı,'ouil'PiF'x'I REM CRLL FoR CHı:U,I,P'F.N
ıao Iı\PUT*t,Rı: IFST=?THENı8arREM REf,o oUT oF TEST RESULTS
ı9a PRINT*ı ,'Z" i REM'C6LL FoR CHı:z
e9o INPUTilı,Bs: IFST=?THEİ.İa@a:REM RER[] oUT oF TEST RESULT
El9 fiİ=fi!İ+";'+Bsı REM fiBDITIoN oF TEST RESULTS
aaa FoR l =t To 6: REM SEPARRTE oF sIı.lGLE TEST RESULTS
e3o Hı( I )=MIoİİ( Aİ, ı5*( I-ı )+L ı5)
?4a : REM oF Aı ıN fi:x ı )
EsA PRINTRIı( I)
A6A FEXT:PRINT
e7a BoToıaa

ı

E

t



tı

ı

I

ta
eg
3A
4q
50
6A
78
ao
9A

ıoa
ıı6
te8
ı30
ı4a
r30
ı6a
t7g
ı80
ı90
eaq
aı6

ıo
?g
30
46
5a
6A
7A
ag
9A

te9,
ııa
leg
ı30
na
ı5a
ı6a
ı76
ıgo
ı90
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RE}'t * * t ıı * {. * t * İ * * * ı * t * ı* t * * İ * ı * ı t * * ı İ * * ı İ ıı t ı ı ı İ ıt * ı ıt ı ı ı
REı'ı f PRoGRAİY'ilıhGEXRİrf,LE oF B3ı55 BY sıE}'1Et-ıs ı
REM * CoNTRoLLER B 80ıı *
REİ{ * * *' * * * ıı * ı * ı* ı ı ı * * *İ* İ * ı* * * *' ı ı ıı * * ı ı İ ı* t ı'ı ı l,İ ı ı * ı * *

REM AooREss oF B5ll5 ı 3
cLEfiR İ oIM a'x ı06)'MtX ı6,7)
ICL t REl'l INITıaLıZE oF BUs
RENı t REM sET REıIİıTE EıüIBLE
LLo t REı'l sET LocaL L@K oırT
sET( V)3-'SfiUıooE-eı l REırl scalEısı ıcoalü,/loo.oo v/\ı
sET(V)3.'SAIl' * REil scALEısaıaac8gl/l.agga d/A
sE7(V)3.'RAU?6o', t REırı RıttcE cHı e6a V
SET(V)3o'Ratıı l REir Rııİ€E cHı ı.6 lt
sET(V)3='Hoı l REM RUN ]roBE
sET(V)3'ıAUİ IİP' t REİ{ CRLL FoR u,l,P 'ıT Cı.lı
İ€5( V)3ıiİ |l REırı REaB oUT oF TEST RESULT
FoR I -l To 3 t REil SEP'ıRaTE oF slİ€LE
ırl'ı( I )-MID:I( Aı, ı'ı( ı -ı )+ı, ır)
PR}'.( l ) t REİlt 7Es7 RESıJLTS oF Aa
t€XTı İ PR
GoTo ı66

REM * * * * * * ı( * * * * * ı * * * * * ı'İ * *ı} * lı * * * ı t ı * ıİ * * * ı ıı *ıı * İ ı * t ı * ı ı ı
REM t PRoBRaFır'ıt€ExRİ'tPLE oF D 5ı3s BY sıEt'€Mi *
REı'l * coNTRoLLER B goıı *
REM ı * ı. r. * * * * * * * * İ * * * ıl * * * * * * ı İ,t ı * rı *'t * ıı ı ı * * * * *ı ü ıl * ı ı *ı * t

REM aooREss oF 03ı55 ı J
CLEAR t oıM aı( ıao),ifiN ı€i,7)
ICLllRENıtLLo llREM INlTıfiLlzE oF Bus
SET( V )3='Sİ]U l9.9E'?'sDl ı rRoua6orRD ı ı, H ı'

REM TRııtısitlTTııs oF sEmaTfi
sET( V)3='oıURa50.60' tREı' coinüfi}s FoR AİsLoaoUTPUT
5E7(V)3='0U' ırP' IREM CALL FoR TEST RESULT9
TRG3 tREİ'{ EXECUTE T? ı6cER
FoRT=6To360llı.|EXTT
ıt4E5( t/)3.6:ı llREır! REA0 oUT oF TEST RESULT5
FoRl-ı To 3 llREM sEPARfiTE oF SIİ€LE
t''ı( I)=Mtoıİ(Aı,ı3İ( ı-ı)+I,ı5)IREM TEST RESULTS oF aJ
ppııfi I )
NEXTıİPR
GoTo ı ı9
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ıa REM ı**üı*ü****ı*****t******İııt***ı*ü**İü********İ*ü*t*
ao REM * PRoGRaİYırııısExAİ,fLE oF o 5ı55 BY t
3a REM t NoRİYıq C0NTR0LLER c 9a95 ı
4a REM t**t***t**f*********ı**İ******************ütt**tı*tı
5a ı REM AooREss oF D5ı55 = ğ6a CLIl: :FORT=lTo?6oa:NEXT:REM INıTıaLızE oF BUs
7a RENils: REM sET REİETE ENfiBLE
8a LLo*: REİ4 sET LocAL LocK ouT
9a LRT*5\'SAU laaE-?' '. REı'ı scaLE : s ı ı a9ıalaa./ lad .gd v/v
ıaa HRTü3\"sfiı ı' : REM scaLEıse:aoaaa|,/l.g/?lg/a h/a
ıı6 LnTt5\'RfiUaEİa": REM Raİ.ı6E CHı e6a V
ıa6 ıARTiJ\"Raı ı': REı{ Ra}€E CHı ı.a a
ı3a hRTü5\"Ha'İ REM RUN İ,İıDE
ı49 ırRTİ5\rAUi l'PrFrxiz' i REM Cf,LL FoR CHı !u, ı ,P';F,X'Z
ı5a RE[ı$s\Aı: REM READ oUT oF TEST RESULTS
ı6a FoR I =t To 6: REM sEPaRaTE oF sı}€LE TEST REsuLTs
ı7a R3 I )=MIoİ( A!ı, ı5*( ı-ı )+I , ı5)
ı8o r REM oF aı IN a'İ ı )
ı9a PRINTR:ı( I)
aaa İ\ExT!PRINT
eıa GoToı5a

la REM ***İ(*t**ı(*******tüİıı***üt**İ******üıı***ıt*****ııı*
aa REM * PRoGRfiıilü'ItGEXAİ,PLE oF o 5ı55 BY *
3a REM * NoRı,ıe coNTRoLLER C 9a95 *
4a REM ı.ı.**)** *t** * * ***ıü**ı**ı************ıı**ı***t**İ*****
5a : REM nDoREss oF D5ı55 = $
6a CL Is : FoRT= ı Toaooa ! İ\EXT: REİ\il5 ! LLoı
76 : REM INıTıRLıZE oF BUs
8a ııfrlTilS\"SBU ıaaE-e'sB I ı rRDUaEarRB I ;Hı'
9a ı REM TRRNSMıTTIı\E oF SETDRTfi
ıaa ı^ıRTil5\'oıURa5a.@6'z REM Coıİırütİ\E FoR Rİ.lftLoGouTPUT
ııB TRGüS: REM EyECUTE TRIG6ER
ıea ı^RT*5\'BU, lrPrFrxiz" ı REM CaLL FoR TEST RESULTS
ı3a REtrıs\ff!ı: REM READ oUT oF TEST RESULTS
ı4o FoR l =l To 6ı REM SEPaRRTE oF sır\ELE
ı5a a'x I)=MID:](fijı,ı5*( I-ı)+ı'ı5)ıREM TEST RESULTS oF Rı
ı6a PRINTn:x I)
ı7a NEXTıPR INT
ı8a 60T0ı ıa

q

ı

E

tr
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1o ! İİııııİı ııııııııııİ**ıİİıİİıİıİİİıüİıİİİ İ İıİıı * ü İıüİ İİııİ ıııııı20 ! İ PR0GRA|.|ı.!INEEXAİ'!PLE CIF D 5ı55 BY ıso ! ı coNTRoLLER HP-Bs ı40 : tıİıİııİııİııİİİİııııİıİıİıııİııİıİıİıııııııİİtıııııııİıİİİİtıı
50 ! ADDRESS OF DSTSE=S
6() RESET 7 a DIı.l Attloo] ! INITIALIZE oF BUs
70 REİ,toTE 7o3 ! sET REH0TE ENABLE
BO LOCAL LOCKOUT 7 : sET LOCAL LOCK OUT
90 OUTPUT 7OS ; "SAUIOOE-Z" ! SCALE:51:OOIOO./1OO.OO V./V
1oo 0UTPUT 7o3 ; "SAI1" : sCALE:S2:öooot/l.oooo A/Aııo 0UTPUT 7os ;"RAU260" ! RANEE cHl 26t) V
12o OUTPUT 7o3 ; "RAII" ! RAN6E CHı ı.o A
lso CIUTPUT 7o3 ; "Ho' ! RUN ı'toDE
14o oUTPuT 7o3 ; "AU; I;P;F; XiZ" ! CALL FtıR CHl:U, I ,P'Frxrz15o ENTER 7os ; At ! READ our oF TEsr REsuLTs
160 FoR [=l ro 6 ! SEPERATE oF STNELE TEsr REsuLTsı7o DISP A6cı6ıI-15' 16ıI-1] ! oF At
2OONEXTIADISP
210 EOTO 150
1OOO END

ıo ! İİıİııııİıııııııİııııİıııııııııİıİİıııııİıııtııİııııııİıııİıİııı
?o ! ı PR0ERA},iİ.iINGEXAı.!PLE oF D 5ı55 BY ı
3ü) ! ı CtrNTR0LLER HP-Bs İ40 ! ııİ*ııııİıııİııtıııİıııııİııİıııııııttİıİı*ıııİııııİİı*ııııııtİı
50 ! RDDRESS OF DSISE=S
60 REsET 7 a DIİ.l Aötıoo] ! INITIALIZE oF Bus
70 RE}4trTE 7os :ı L0CAL LBtrKoUT 7
Bo trUTPUT 7o3 ; "5DU1ooE-2;sDI1;RDUZöO;RDIı;Hl'
?o ! TRANSı.ıITTING oF SETDATAıoo 0UTPUT 7o3 ;"olUA?So.oo" ! Coıİı.lAND FoR ANALOEOUTPUT1ıo 0UTPUT 7os ;"DU;I;P;F;XiZ'' ! CALL FoR TEST RESULTS
12O TRIEGER 7OS ! EXEtrUTE TRIEEER
15O FOR I=O TB 2OO A NEXT I
ı4o ENTER 7o3 ; Aİ ! READ CIUT oF TEST RESULTS
15o FOR f=l TO 6 ! SEPERATE OF SINELEı60 DISP A3t16ıI-ı51 16ıI-1] ! TEST RESULTS oF Atı7oNEXTıaDIsP
ıBo 6oTtr ı2o
ıooo END

l'
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